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THE BEST 
OF LUCK 
IN EXAMS \Ebc mr~inU5 iIlttklp DON'T FORGET THE LORELEI, FEBRUARY 27 
Vol. 52, No. 11 
Petitions for 
May Queen to 
Start Feb. 2 
Petitioning for candidates for the 
roles of May queen and manager 
will begin on February 2 and con-
tinue until February 9. To avoid 
duplication, petitions must be 
checked at the office of the Dean of 
Women before being circulated. 
When completed, petitions should 
be given to either Miss Camilla B. 
Stahr or Jean Ostermayer, chair-
man of the Central Nominating 
committee. 
Any woman student may start 
a petition, on which she must get 
fifty signatures. Each girl may 
sign only one petition for queen 
and one for manager. Elections for 
queen, manager and attendants will 
be held during the week following 
completion of the petitions. 
The May queen will reign over 
the pageant on May 9, attended by 
two representatives of each class. 
Attendants are nominated and 
elected by the girls of each class at 
elections conducted by the Central 
Nominating committee. The man-
ager will be responsible for the 
production of the May pageant. 
Mrs. Connie Warren Poley will act 
as faculty adviser. 
All women students at Ursinus 
will have an opportunity to partici-
pate in May day as members of 
the dance groups and committees. 
The Central Nominating committee 
urges all girls to consider carefully 
the selection of queen and manag-
er and to start petiti<;ms for their 
choices immediately after semester 
vacation. 
Members of the Central Nominat-
ing committee are Jean Ostermayer 
'53 chairman, Sara Parent '53, Helen 
Lightfoot '53, Jo Friedlin '54, Joan 
Strode '54, Kathy Wagner '54, Sue 
Sadler '55, Gwen Hockenbury '55, 
and Mary Gillespie '55. 
The deadline for the handing in 
of May Day pageants has been set 
for Wednesday, February 25. This 
date was set at a meeting on Janu-
ary 8 by the committee on May 
day consisting of Miss Camilla B. 
Stahr, Miss Mildred Morris, Mrs. 
Connie W. Poley, Jane Gulick '53, 
and Ila-Jane Lynn '53. The date 
of May day was confirmed as May 
9. 
As has been their custom, the 
(Continued on page 6) 
Lucas, Scott Join 
Cast of Alpha Psi 
Initiation of new members was 
held last night by the Ursinus 
chapter of the national dramatic 
fraternity Alpha Psi Omega, Delta 
Tau cast. The initiation took place 
in Bomberger hali, after which a 
reception was helq. at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Helfferich. Carol 
Lucas '53 and Jim Scott '53 were 
accepted as members of the cast 
and H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., was made 
. an honorary member. 
The people chosen for Alpha Psi 
membership must have a well-
rounded background of experience 
in all phases of play production. 
This includes directing, appearing 
on the stage, and participation in 
backstage committee work. New 
members are chosen, by the cast, 
with these qualifications in mind. 
Pettit Discovers Fire 
MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1953 
Revised Final Exam. Schedule 
THURS., JAN. 15 
9a.m. 
Bio. 3 ................ S12 
Ec. 3 (I,II) ....... .. . 7 
Ed. 3 (II) ..... .. . S108 
Comp. 3 (VII) .... 6 
Compo 3 (VIII) .. 5 
Lit. 15 .................... 4 
Fr. 15 .................. 14 
Ger. 11 .................. 3 
Lat. 5 .. ....... .. ....... .. L 
Math . 5 .......... S115 
P.E. 3 .............. S116 
Physics 1 (II) S102 
'Pol. Sci. 5 ............ 8 
1:10 p. m. 
Bio. 7 ................ S12 
Comp. 3 (II) ...... 2 
Lit. 11 .................... 4 
Lit. 17 .................. 7 
Lit. 21 .................... L 
Math. 21 ........ S115 
Music 13 (II) .... M 
FRI., JAN. 16 
9 a.m. 
Chem. 9 ........ S303 
Compo 3 (III) ...... 7 
Compo 3 (IV) ...... 6 
Compo 3 (V) ........ 7 
Compo 3 (VI) ...... 5 
Ec. 9 .................... 16 
Ed. 3 (1) ...... S108 
Lit. 3 (II) ............ 2 
His. 1 ............... . S12 
Music 19 ............ M 
WINTER TERM - j 952·53 
Phil. 3 .................... 8 
Pol. Sci. 10 .... S102 
Russian 3 ............ 15 
1:10 p. m. 
Chem. 21 ....... . S303 
Ed. 10 ............ S108 
Compo 1 (V) .... .... 6 
Fr. 13 ....... ........... 15 
His. 11 ...... .. .. ........ 5 
P. E. 6 .. .......... S105 
Pol. Sci. 11 .. .. .. .. .... 3 
Span. 9 .... ............ 14 
Ed. 7 (II). ......... .. . 2 
SAT., JAN. 17 
9 a.m. 
Fr. 1 ................ S12 
Fr. 3 ....... ........... S12 
Span. 1 ........ .... S12 
Span. 3 ........ .... S12 
Span. 5 ........ .... S12 
(all sections) 
Chem. 5 ........ S303 
1:10 p.m. 
Ger. 1 .. .............. S12 
Ger. 3 ... .. ........... S12 
Ger. 5 ................ S12 
Swedish 3 ........ S12 
(all sections) 
MON., JAN. 19 
9 a.m. 
Chern. 1 (1) .... S12 
Ec. 11 (II) ........ S3 
Ed.7 (1) ................ 3 
Lit. 3 (III) .......... 2 
Lit. 19 .................... 7 
His. 9 ... ...... ........... 5 
Math. 15 ........ 8116 
P. E. 7 (I) ...... S105 
P. E. 7 (II) .... S108 
P . E. 19 ............ S200 
ReI. 7 ... .. ........... .... 8 
1:10 p. m.. 
Chem.7 .......... S303 
Ec. 19 ...... ....... ..... S3 
Ec. 21 ...... ..... ..... .. 7 
Comp. 1 (I) ........ 6 
Comp. 1 (II) ........ 4 
Fr. 21 ............... . 14 
Greek 1 ............. ... L 
Math. 1 (II) .. S105 
Math. 1a (I) .. S116 
Music 5 ....... ..... .... M 
Physics 7 ... ... S102 
Pol. Sci. 1 (I) .... 2 
Psych. 1 (II) .. S12 
Psych. 1 (m) .. S12 
Soc. 1 (I) ... .. .. . S115 
Span. 3a .............. 8 
TUES., JAN. 20 
9 a.m. 
Bio. 17 ... ......... S12 
Ec. 3 (III) ............ 7 
Ec. 3 (IV) .. .. S115 
Compo 1 (VI) .. .. 4 
Compo 7 .............. 3 
Fr. 3a .................. 14 
His. 7 .................... 5 
His. 21 .................... 8 
1:10 p. m. 
Ec. 17 ............ S106 
Compo 1 (III) .. S12 
Comp. 1 (IV) .. S12 
Comp.2 ............ S12 
Compo 3 (I) .... S12 
Fr. 5 .................... 14 
Ger. 21 ........ ... .. ... 15 
His. 5 ..... ............. .. 5 
La t. 3 .. ..... .. .... .. ..... L 
Math. 1 (III ) .. S105 
Math. 1a (II) S116 
Math. 9 ..... .. ... S312 
Music 1 ................ M 
Physics 3 ...... S102 
Pol. SC. 1 (lI) .... 2 
Pol. SC. 1 (III) .. 8 
Psych. 1 (IV ) .... S3 
Soc. 1 (II) .... .. S115 
WED., JAN. 21 
9 a.m. 
Ger. 9 ... .. ..... .... .... 15 ' 
Lat. 1 ... .... ....... .... .. L 
Math. 1 (I) .. .. S105 
Math. 7 .. ... .. ... S115 
Phil. 5 ... .. ... ..... ....... 7 
Physics 1 (1) .. S102 
Psych. 1 (1) .. S108 
ReI. 1 ....... .. ..... .. ... . 8 
1:10 p. m. 
Ec. 13 .. ... ............. 16 
Compo 1 (VII) .... 7 
Compo 1 (VIII) .... 7 
His. 17 ........ .. ........ 6 
His. 25 ............ ...... 5 
Math. 3 .......... S116 
Pol. SC. 7 ............ 8 
THURS., JAN. 22 
9a.m. 
Bio. 11 .. .......... 812 
Chem. 3 ........ S303 
Ec. 11 (1) ............ S3 
Ec. 15 .................... 8 
Lit. 3 (1) ... .. ... .. .. .. 7 
Lit. 25 ...... .. .......... .. 7 
His . 15 .................. L 
Music 13 (1) ...... M 
Phil. 1 .. ...... ....... ... 4 
P. E. 1 ........ .. .. S105 
Physics 5 ........ S102 
Pol. Sc . 3 .. ..... .. ..... 2 
1:10 p. m. 
Ec. 5 .. ..... .. .. ... ...... 16 
Math. 11 .. .. .. .. S116 
Pub. Sp. 3 ......... ... 4 
Pub. Sp. 5 ... .. ... .. .. 4 
FRI., JAN. 23 
9a.m. 
Chem. 1 (II) .. .. S12 
P. E. 17 ......... ... S105 
Greek 3 .. ...... ...... L 
Physics 11 .... S102 
Italian 1 .. .......... 14 
1:10 p. m. 
Ec. 7 ... .. ......... ..... . 16 
Lit. 5 .......... .......... 7 
Fr. 7 ...................... 14 
Math. 19 .... .... S105 
P. E. 10 ...... ...... S108 
Over 200 People 
Hear Earle Spicer 
Sing Ballads Wed. 
NOTICE! 
Applications for the Graduate 
Record Examination must be re-
ceived at Princeton by F'l:iday, 
January 16. This examination is 
used by many graduate schools 
for selecting their students. The 
I Turkish Speaker 
! Addresses Classes 
Tuesday Morning 
Mr. Earle Spicer, noted ballad examination will be given at Mr. Nezih Manyas, assistant di-
singer and entertainer, delighted Ursinus on January 30 and 31. rector of Turkey'S information 
an Ursinus audience of more than Students who plan to take the office in New York, addressed a 
two hundred students last Wednes- examination may obtain appli- group of political science and eco-
cation blanks in the office of Dr. 
day night with a program of tra- Paul Wagner in Pfahler hall. nomics students in a special class 
ditional English ballads, exerpts session last Tuesday. 
from Shakespeare and Gilbert and :.-------------~ Mr. Manyas emphasized his na-
Sullivan, and American folk songs. y C.. tion's boldness and determination 
Mr. Spicer prefaced his first num- ommlsslon to aid our cause despite intimida-
bers with short explanations of the tion by her northern neighbor, 
background and development of Holds Vespers Soviet Russia. He said that, despite 
folk songs and ballads. As he ex- the Russian threat along Turkey's 
plained, the narrator of the ballad 360 mile land frontier and in the 
never injects his personal feelings Black Sea, the Turks are mentally Traveling to Albright college in into the story but folk songs, on and militarily prepared. 
the other hand, are highly personal. Reading, the Student Worship com- Turkey has one of the largest 
mission of the YM -YWCA offered 
To illustrate this he sang two con- an exchange vesper service last armies in NATO, the speaker point-
tl'asting songs - "Barbara Allen" evening. The topiC Stop Kidding ed out. A cO\lntry of 20 million 
and "Because I Were Shy". . people, TUTkey has 5000 men fight-
t t Yourself was given by speaker One of the numbers tha me ing in Korea. These tl'OOPS have 
with the greatest success was a Jack Westerhoff '55. A special vocal been highly praised for their brav-
solo was rendered by Dottie Schulz parody on "When I Was a Lad" ery, Mr. Manyas said. '54. Ethel Lutz '55, chairman of from H.M.S. Pinafore. Instead of He continued by saying that tra-
telling of his success in the navy the music committee accompanied ditional mistrust of Russia char-
h Dottie. The participants were ac-the singer describes his uge suc- acterizes Turkish dealings with the 
t · . I companied by several other Y mem-cess in ins ltutions of hIgher earn- present Soviet government. Since 
ing due to his apple polishing and bel'S. It is expected that Albright establishment in 1923 the Turk 
will lead an exchange service here 
ends by giving this advice: at Ursinus next semester. government has outlawed com-
"Stick close py your professors munism. Those suspected of sub-
and follow after me On the local scene Betsy Ault. '55 versive activity are dealt with sev-
And you'll all be weal'ers of the led the vespers in which Olin Evans erely and given capital punish-
Phi Beta key" '55 was the speaker. Next Sunday merit. 
The singer's evident pleasure in Dr. Calvin D. Yost, an advisor for Mr. Manyas said the Turks are 
his work added greatly to the en- the Student Worship commission well educated by a system that 
joyment of the audience. His en- will be the speaker. Jim Bright '53, provides unlimited education to 
thusiasm and exuberant wit were co-chairman of the commission, those who are qualified. All young 
most welcome. The program ran will lead and Howie Roberts '53 will Turkish men are subject to 24 
considerably overtime but the audi- sing The Lord's Prayer. Everyone is months of military training. Col-
ence was reluctant to leave and particularly invited to take a break lege students are given a chance 
Mr. Spicer was generous enough to from exams and attend this last to complete l!\ilitary service upon 
grant many encores. vesper service of the semester. completion of their education, the 
Library Has New Collection of 
Great Books of Western World 
Some coming Y events of next speaker said. 
semester are a visit to Schwenk-
felder church, February 8; the Y 
dinner, February 11; and a Seminar 
on the Three Faiths, February 16 
and 23 and March 2. 
Frats Hold Meetings, 
Set Date. for Dances The library has recently added Great Books of the Western World 
to its reference shelves. This set 
of books includes 100 or more 
In Bomberger Chapel books which are considered to be ___ I the greatest of western civilization. 
Frosh Class Discusses Plans; 
Sets Tentative Dance Date 
Since returning from Christmas 
vac~tion, most of the fratel'nities 
on campus have had meetings to 
discuss plans for second-semester. 
Beta Sigs have decided on May 24 
for their dinner-dance to be held 
at the Reading Country club, and 
the Sigma Rhos have tentatively 
chosen May 1 as their dinner-dance 
date. Apes will hold a meeting 
Tuesday night, January 13, at 7:00 
in Bomberger, Beta Sigs will have 
a meeting at 10:30 on Monday, 
January 12, in the Freeland re-
ception room, and Delta Pi will 
hold meetings on the first and 
third Tuesdays in February. 
A small blaze which might have I The purpose of the ~r~t Books 
resulted in a serious and costly fire: of t~e West~rr:t W?rl.d IS Its us~ as 
was discovered by William Pettit, a gUIde to .lIvmg In the. t'~ventleth 
the Registrar, on Tuesday at ap- centu!-'Y' ~mce the i~dlvldual ~f 
proximately 10 a.m., in the chapel Gur tIme IS so ~peciahzed and ~llS 
choir robe room. knowledge restqcted to his speCIfic 
Mr. Pettit, accompanied by sev- field, it was felt that there was a 
eral others, smelled smoke and ~eed for the furt~er liberal educa-
started to investigate. He noticed it tlOn ~f adults. ThIS further educa-
particularly around the robe room tion IS to be brought about by the 
and when Barbara Koch '55 open~ (Continued on page 6) 
ed the door, smoke billowed out CAMPUS CHEST TOTAL IS $955.23 
from two robes smoldering o'n the 
floor. Mr. Pettit immediately stamp- The total amount of money col-
ed out the.t fire, preventing any lected during the Campus Chest 
further damage. dr~ve was $955.23. $720 of this 
Later Mr. Pettit and Geoffrey money was collected from the stu-
Dolman searched the room for dents in person to person solicita-
Cigarette butts and, finding none, tions. The rest of the sum was 
decided with Dr. William F. Philip received from the following: the 
that the blaze had started from a Student Faculty show, $154.23; Y 
which had been hung over a Workday, $46.00; and the record 
~1I!i',,, .. ':;I~I:~I~"'; bulb. dance $35.00. 
The tentative date of April 10 
was selected last week by the fresh-
man class executive committee for 
the Frosh dance. The dance, which 
is given every year by the members 
of the incoming class, will be held 
in the T-G gym. Committees, a 
band, and a theme will be selected 
at some future meeting. 
Also decided at last week's meet-
ing were plans for a freshman class 
party or an informal dance open 
to the entire student body sometime 
during second semester. 
CHEM GROUP TO HEAR SPEECH 
The Beardwood Chemical SOCiety 
will present Mr. Austin O. Edison 
who will talk on nylon Monday, 
Jan. 12, at 7: 15 in S12. Mr. Edison 
lB from the E. I. duPont de Nemours 
and company. 
MOVIE TO BE SHOWN IN S-12 
The movie, The Ghost of Mrs. 
Muir, will be shown this Friday 
evening at 6:20 in S-12. The movie 
stars Rex Harrison as the dead sea 
captain who returns to haunt his 
former house-a mixture of com-
edy and mystery. 




This year eleven Ursinus students 
will be graduatin g in January after 
exams. These students are: Bruce 
Anderson, Fred Baas, Lois Car-
baugh, Edwin Chantler, Harry 
Feulner, Carl Hedstrom, Mary Lou 
Henry, Ivan Leaman Jr., Roy 
Nor th Jr. , J oseph Phillips, and Jos-
eph Totino. 
The activit ies of each show a 
varied interes t in Ursinus affairs. 
Mr. Anderson, a chemistry major, 
served on Men's Student council, 
was treasurer of Demas fraternity 
and is a member of the Beardwood 
Chemical society. 
Mr. Baas, a business administra-
tion major, is a member of both the 
French and German clubs. 
Miss Carbaugh, a German major, 
was a member of the band, sang 
in the Messiah, worked on the 
Weekly, belo'n ged to both the Ger-
man club and IRC, and is a mem-
ber of Omega Chi sorority. 
Mr. Feulner, also in business ad-
ministration, plays football and 
runs for the track team. He also 
was a member of the Men's stu-
dent government, Curtain club, 
Varsity club, Cub and Key, Business 
Administration club, and the APE 
fraternity, plus serving as sopho-
more class president and freshman 
class treasurer. 
Mr. Chantler, another business 
administration-economics major, is 
on the basketball squad and a 
member of Demas, the Business 
Administration club and the Var-
sity club. 
Mr. Hedstrom, a social studies-
(Continued on page 6) 
32 Girls Invited 
To Rosie Dessert 
The Rosicrucians held an after-
dinner dessel't last Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m. at Shreiner. The following 
girls received invitations for hav-
ing attained an 87.5 average or 
above for the spring semester of 
1952: 
Kathleen Aeckerle, Sarah Canan, 
Elsie Gruber, Jane Gulick, Audrey 
Harte, Jane Hopple, Marjorie 
Mersfelder, Jacqueline Priester, 
Joan Sapp, Evelyn Scharf, Mary 
Sprenkle, Joanne Youndt, Alberta 
Barnhart, Barbro Bjornsson, Vir-
ginia Gates, Gail Kerslake. 
Marjorie Merrifield, Jean Pleus, 
Dorothy Schultz, Bevolyn Syvert-
sen, Maxine Walker, Mary Willet, 
Joan Fisher, Mary Gillespie, Mar-
ilyn Herrmann, Mary Lou Killhef-
fer, Lois Leonard, Ethel Lutz, San-
dra Millel', Mildred Mistovich, Carol 
Morgan, Georgia Thomas. 
Ruby Wants Snaps 
Brought to Hobson 
Anyone having snapshots he 
would like to have printed in the 
Ruby is asked to bring them to 
Hobson hall. BTing the pictures in 
an envelope and enclose the name 
of the owner on a separate Slip of 
paper. Do not write on the backs of 
the pictures if you have not already 
done so, as these marks may show 
on the finished copy. 
Orders for the Ruby must be 
placed before the end of February. 
There will be no reduced rates at 
the end of the term, and no extra 
copies will be printed for the bene-
fit of those who did not order be-
fore the deadline. A deposit of $2.00 
must accompany each order. 
New Rules Regulate Use 
Of Alumni Office Machines 
Students who wish to use the 
machines or the alumni files in 
room 13 should do so only when 
Mrs. Wagner or Jean Austin is on 
duty, during the following hours: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday-9-
11 a.m.; Monday and Wednesday-
2-4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thurs.-9-12 
a.m.; Friday afternoon on special 
request. 
Students should sign up in the 
book on the door of room 13, stat-
ing what machine they want to use 
and how many copies they are go-
ing to make. 
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EDITORIALS 
A NEW YEAR SUGGESTION 
The beginning of every year is a good time to look over the events 
of t he past year and make resolutions for the futUl'e. It is a good time 
to consider new projects and new ideas. 
One project which we have considered for a long time is the es-
tablishment of an art appreciation course at Ursinps. People who 
graduate from a liberal arts college like this one are supposed to have 
at least a list ening knowledge of English literature, philosophy, history 
and science. By requi.red courses such as History 1-2 and half a sem-
ester of some sort of philosophy, every Ursinus graduate is given an 
opportuni ty to get t his knowledge. Through courses such as music 
appreciation and advanced composition, students who are talented in 
music 01' writing are given at least an introduction to these fields . 
But no opportunities at aU are otIered for those students who 
are interested in the fine arts or who would like to be given better 
crit ical knowledge of sculpture, painting and architect ure. We feel 
that there is a definite need for a basic survey in art appreciation. 
There is at least as much of a need for it as there is for a music 
appreciation or an advanced composition course. 
This Week Off Campus 
by Helen Gardner '54 
MOVIES - Norristown - Norris-Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Bwause You're 
Mine, with Mario Lanza and Doretta Morrow; Grand- Fri. night, 
Sat., mat. and night, The Raiders, starring Richard Conte, and 
Viveca Lindfors. 
Pottstown ~ Hippodrome-tonight, Black Castle with Boris KarlotI 
and Lon Chaney and The Raiders, starring Richard Conte; Tues. 
and Wed., Models Inc. with Howard DutI and Colleen Gray and The 
Pace That Thrills, starring Bill Williams; Wednesday to Sat., The 
I Don't Care Girl with Mitzi Gaynor; Strand-tonight, Everything 
I Have Is Yours, starring Marge and Gower Champion; Thurs. to 
the 20th, Road. to Bali, with Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and Dorothy 
Lamous. 
MUSIC - Academy of Music, Phila. Orchestra, Pierre Monteaux con-
ducting works by Beethoven, D'Indy, and Strauss; Philadelphia 
Foru.m, Thurs., The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch 
conducting. 
<J~ J~ at .:e~ 
by William Lukens '53 
I've had an uncomfortable- feel- tions of Raymond Moley's "Peri-
ing lately. The cleaning-woman has scope." 
But the cleaning-woman still 
been giving me the compound eye. doesn't care. The room's a mess; it 
She has a reason for it, I suppose. must be cleaned; the magazines are 
My room is not the neatest place a fire hazard; the magazines must 
in town; but it is filled with int~r- go. 
esting reading material. The clean- It's too bad I can't keep this bril-
ing woman doesn't really care liant array of literature (including 
about reading, so she goes off in a ads by Steuben Glass, Hathaway 
huff every time I try to explain Shirts, and Countess Mara) and 
that I'm not trying to beat the live like the Colliers, or like a friend 
Collier brothers (Leslie and Homer) of mine who is over eighty and 
at collecting trash. But I do have hates American waste: the result 
reasons for keeping what annoys being that he throws nothing away 
her. (and the insects know it). 
There are a few stacks of Time So the cleaning woman wins: the 
magazines. (Time comes every room will be neat, empty, and dis-
week.) There is a stack of New gus tingly lacklustre. No longer will 
Yorkers. (New Yorker comes every I have to root through a pile of 
week.) There is a stack of News- print to find that clever "easy 
weeks, Harpers, Atlantics ... (which chair" article by DeVoto; no more 
also come fairly often). It's hard to frantic searches for that long-for-
part with these magazines. How. gotten Charles Addams cartoon 
can I be so hard as to condemn a (while guests wait in the living-
clever and witty "Talk of the room); no more hunting for that 
Town" to the paper drive? And straightforward ad by Wamey-
why throw out a colorful, interest- Swasey tools on the evils of social-
ing Time article on Bolivia? And ism. 
the economic theories of Henry Incidentally, does anyone know 
Hazlitt (Newsweek) are just too where I can rent a spare room? I 
sound to be tossed away lightly- have some, er ... things I would 
not to mention the keen observa- like to store. 
BELLES DRUB 
(Continued from Page 5) 
A relatively wide-open passing 
game with a fair sprinkling of 
fouls for either team, the game 
found the Belles with advantages 
in height and experience. 
The Belles take the floor again 
after semester vacation against a 
much stronger Beaver squad on 
their floor February 11. The second 
and third teams oppose Drexel Feb-
ruary 4 in another away encounter. 
Ursinus .............. 19 15 20 21-75 
Moravian ............ 5 5 3 9-22 
Ursinus F.G. F. Pts. 
Hitchner, f. ... ................. 4 0 8 
Mason, f ........................... 6 0 12 
Rittenhouse, f ........ ....... 7 2 16 
Kuhn, f ............ ..... ...... ...... 9 3 21 
Friedlin, f ....... ... .. ... ........ 7 2 16 
Heller, f ............ ............... 1 0 2 
Totals ...................... 34 7 75 
Ursinus guards: Parent, Seifert, 
Boyd, Unger, Merrifield, Freeman. 
Never run after a bus or a wom-
an-there will always be another 
one along. It you wait until after 
midnight, there aren't as many, 
but they are more accommodating. 
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AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD 
Goodbye H.S.T. 
by Richard Rich ter '53 
Nearly eight years ago a caprici-
ous Hand gently seized Harry the 
Irascible by the neclc and set him, 
kicking and cursing into the 
middle of a violent tempest. And 
the Hand commanded, "Control 
this storm!" For a moment. Harry 
cringed, and his whole lIfe whirled 
before his weak eyes-his piano, his 
Independence, his oh-never-to-be 
forgotten cronif:'S, hi necktie store. 
Sense of U'story 
But Harry had a sense of h istory, 
an d he realized that this was his 
chance to become a heroic part of 
it. So, lowering his brow, he r e-
solved: "I will do what is righ t 
and con trol this storm. I will be 
famous forever." And Harry began 
doing the "righ t" thing. He re-
membered all his old friends and 
invited t hem to help him. He 
battled against those irritable S. 
O. B.'s on Capitol Hill. He spoke 
what h e thought was righ t when-
ever h e felt th e urge, wh atever the 
consequences migh t be. And for 
seven long y.ears he made sure that 
his people knew tha t he was doing 
t he right thing. 
And now Harry is abdicating, 
confident of great ness , confiden t he 
has won his historical pedest al. He 
will no doubt live out his life com-
pletely unaware that h e has been 
one of the most buffoonish, tact-
less, partisan, irr itating little pett i-
crat.s that the American people ever 
sutIered to crawl upon the surface 
of the White House stairs. "A boner 
a week" . . . t hat might yet be 
Harry'S claim to fame. 
The Right Thing 
Yes, he was a little, nanow man. 
But let's pay him his due. Even 
ignorant men accidentally do the 
right thing sometimes. And Harry 
was one of them. If he could do one 
t hing, he could stand unflinchingly 
for what he thought was right-
fortunat ely. With unthinking ob-
stinacy he stood up for NATO, Point 
Four, ECA and such things. It's 
certain that the triumph of inter-
nationalism was assured by this 
obstinate little fellow standing 
t.hick-skinned and unfeeling in the 
tossing tempest-the perverse irony 
of which is that this might win him 
his gilded pedestal in history after 
all. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
December 18, 1952 
Dear Editor: 
I just received nine copies of the 
Weekly and were they welcome. I 
don't think the student body real-
izes how much we alumni like to 
keep our eye on the pulse of things 
back at school. And the thing that 
really gave us a shot in the arm 
was to see the job the Spirit Com-
mittee is doing. When we started 
the committee back in '49 we had 
hopes that it just wouldn't be a fly 
by night affair. And through the 
leadership of men like Bob Arm -
strong it gives us a nice feeling to 
see that our baby is growing up. 
It's pretty tough going to a school 
where winning teams aren't the 
everyday episode. But it is grati-
fying to know that guys are willing 
to put their time into something 
which they play for the love of 
playing. And the thing that keeps 
them going is your support. I think 
the rooters must get discouraged 
sometimes also when it seems like 
you're the only one cheering. And 
that's why I'm writing to tell you 
that we are behind you and wait-
ing with plenty of support. Don't 
be afraid to ask us for it because 
we're in love with the Red, Old 
Gold and Black because it is the 
kind of place that grows on you. 
Never get the idea that school 
spirit is "rah rah". It takes guts 
to get up and shout and do things 
you wouldn't do except in a ball 
game. And that is pride in your 
school. And you are the ones who 
make the school what it is. Our 
congratulations to all of you who 
made possible what we feel was a 
winning season even in defeat. And 
a special pat on the back for Spirit 
Committee president Bob Arm-
strong. 
Bearly yours, 
The '51 Spirit Committee 
To the Editor: 
Many thanks for the cooperation, 
hard work, and individual etIort by 
so many students which made this 
year's performance of The Messiah 
the most successful one in its fif-
teen-year history here at Ursinus. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. William Philip and the 
Ursinus College Music club 
w TEY'S IT 
by Bill Wright '55 
"Double, double, toil and trouble; 
Fir~ burn; and, caldron, bubble." 
Bif the 'k/a,1f 
by Evelyn Scharf '53 
We'1'e back from the hect ic holidays to face the specter of finals, 
while our ex-practice teachers loll in the dorms catching up on their 
knitting and magazine installments. Rather depressing-and so tempt-
ing to help th em kill t ime! 
Ursinus really racked up a winning week-end, what with the 
basketball, wrestling, and girls' basket ball teams bringing in the 
laurels. And special recognition is obviously due Herbie Knull for 
his sparkling court work in setting a new school record for indi-
vidual scoring in a game with a rousing 46 points. 
The test of a cast-iron stomach these days-combine a liberal por-
tion of shrimp with coke and lemonade. There were a few survivors 
of this self-impos d ordeal, we h asten to add. 
We've always wondered somewhat about how Beaver girls cOm-
pare with the home-grown Ursinus variety. But now we under-
stand there are a few Ursinus males who are qualified to expound 
on the subject. Stimulating intellectual company, we're sure. 
Room 7 of Shreiner is the location of a very special chair . As a 
matter of fact , its owners are conferring on the possibility of imposing 
a fee for its use before popular use wears it out. 
We're convinced that the company sponsoring the ad on page 
five must be laboring under the misapprehension that U-rsinus is 
a ' strictly female institution. But then, what more practical gift 
than a sunburst long-haired fur muff with matching collar and 
hat, boys, as a small token of yOUl' admu'ation for your favorite 
coed or coeds. (Just be careful you don't wind up in debtor's 
prison) . 
If you see a haggard fellow with 5-o'clock stubble in the supply, 
don't become alarmed-it's only a new father . Incidentally. he had a 
character sketch to do on George Washington , the Father of our 
country. Umm ... no, we guess there's really no connection. 
Well, when February 2 rolls around, we'll be minus a few 
familiar faces at Ursinus. Sincerely, though, we want to wish them 
all luck. And good luck, also, to everyone in the forthcoming battle 
of wits! 
Engagements 
The following engagements were 
announced over ChIistIJlas vaca-
tion: 
John Anderson '54-Marjorie Ab-
rahamson '54, Edward Noel '52-Mary 
Schoenly '52, Carl Reifus '52-Molly 
Sharp '53, Burnette Eddy '54-Ruth 
Sharp '52, Robert Gordon '53-Elinor 
Cloud '53, Jack Humbert '52- Mil-
dred Mistovich '55. 
Robert Daniel Ward of Dumont, 
N. J. - Nancy Jarden, special 
student, Roland Heinel '52 - Joan 
Searfoss '53, Carl Hedstrom '53-
Susan Jane Dougherty of Olney 
Ivan Leaman Jr. '53-Matilda Such-
oza of Pottstown, Robert Jahn of 
Princeton, N. J.-Kathryn Seibert 
'54, Alvin Hoffman of Syracuse, N. 
J.-Gail Kerslake '53, Roger D. Love-
lace '49, senior at JetIerson Medical 
school-Marilyn Jean Miller '51. 
• 
Michael Dietz '54-Mildred Mc-
Nally, Lindenhurst, Long Island, 
N.Y.; Phil Beston, Drexel Hill-Isobel 
HeltIerich, Lankenau hospital. 
CANTERBURY CLUB TO MEET 
The Rev. Mr. Edward Platts will 
speak to the members of the Can-
terbury club at the regular meeting 
tonight at 7:00 o'clock in the 
East room of the library. All mem-
bers are urged to attend. 
A Corporate Communion break-
fast will be held for the members 
of the Canterbury club, Sunday 
morning, January 18, at 8:00 
o'clock, at the st. James' Episcopal 
church in Evansburg. 
PRE-MEDS CANCEL MEETING 
The Brownback - Anders Pre-
Weddings 
Three weddings took place over 
Christmas vacation: 
Donald Weisel '51-Marion Matte-
son '52, Lin Loesch '52- Lynn Pol-
lit t '54, Theodore Wenner '53-
Joanne Abraham, Ambler. 
Navy Offers Future 
The Navy- and the country-
need young college men to volun-
teer for the Naval Officer Candi-
date program. This program af-
fords an opportunity for college 
men to apply the perseverance and 
intelligence which earned their 
college degrees to the cha llenging 
task of naval leadership. The re-
quirements are : 1. You must be 
able to pass the ment al an d physi-
cal requirements set forth by the 
Navy . You must atta in a score of 
forty in the Navy Officer Qual ifica-
tion t est. This exam ation is given 
at the Office of Naval Officer pro-
curement a t 13 South 13th Street , 
Philadelphia, Pa. 2. You must have 
a baccalaureate degree from an ac-
credited college or university. You 
may apply four months prior to 
gl·aduation. Your degree may be in 
any field , bu t, some special fields 
may qualify you for a specialist's 
commission. 
As an officer you a gree to serve 
three years on active duty a fter 
you receive your commission and 
five years in the Naval Reserve. If 
you are inducted by Selective Serv-
ice you serve two years on active 
duty and six years in the Army 
reserve. 
Write or apply to Office of Naval 
Officer Procurement, 13 South 
13th street, PhiladelphIa, for addi-
tional information. Write to or ask 
for D. I. Jacobs Lcdr., Asst. Div. C. 
NRS/ ONOP, Philadelphia. 
Medical society will not hold its We will now sing: "She's only 
formerly scheduled meeting for a moonshiner's daughter, but with 
Tuesday night, Jan. 13. all her faults, I love her stlll." 
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What are Ex-Stud~nt-Teacher~IJanuary -Graduates Resolution~ -~f Eager Frosh 
Doing with Their 'Free' Time? Reveal Variety Contrast to 'Humble' Senior's 
by Helen Yost '53 Of Future Plans 
by Bob Armstrong '54 
Those of you who have been tice teachers have been attending 
envying the ex-practice teachers chapel on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
because of their four hours of They are dubious as to whether 
classes a week better take a their attendance has been record- Not everyone looks forward to 
closer look around. Do you find ed, for most of them had no idea their June graduation. This is for 
these lucky people sleeping soundly where they were supposed to sit. the simple reason that not all stu-
till the late morning hours? Have Thus ends this short report on dents are graduated in that par-
you seen them idling away hour the secret activities of that notori- ticular month. This month, Janu-
after hour in the Supply Store or ous group, the practice teachers. ary, is a very special month for 
the Rec Center? Have you bumped The numerous vows they took dur- eleven Ursinus students. These 
into them celebrating their vaca- ing their teaching months about privileged students will be leaving 
tion at the local night spots? Are the tremendous celebrations they "The Fightin'st College in the 
they restless and disconsolate for were going to have are all forgot- East" to seek either further educa-
want of things to do? ten in the pre-exam excitement. tion, or to seek their chosen career. 
The answer to these questions is I trust this change in plans will not Some of them will graduate this 
a great big hearty, "No". With a seriously affect their morale. month because they attended sum-
few exceptions, the sad truth of the mer school in order to accelerate, 
matter is that our future teachers , _ I . and others because they started 
continue to arise at 7 a. m. for I)onel---IJ,(. e. their education in a Spring term. 
breakfast, and now spend the long "I SO that you may become a little 
hours of the day in their rooms or --- better acquainted with these stu-
in the library writing term papers. The most recent poll taken to dents, a synopsis of their past, 
Whether it be history, English, po- determine the main reason why present and future has been pre-
litical science or comparative an- men get up at night brought forth pared for you. 
atomy, our practice teachers have the following vital statistics: Bruce Anderson: Germantown 
been working as hard as the rest 10 % to raid the ice box. .high; chern. major; age 24; vet; 
of us. And any inference on our 15% to visit the bathroom. married and one child; hobby-
part to the contrary shall be met 75 % to go home. photography; will accept a research 
with stony looks. As is usually the • • • fellowship at Purdue grad school. 
case, the term papers have been In a kick it's distance, in a cigar- Fred Baas : Bus. ad. major; vet; 
pitifully neglected during the sem- ette it's taste, and in a rumble hobby-music; plans to study in 
ester and are now being written in seat it's impossible. 
one frantic week of inspiration. • * * Europe. 
Some Exceptions "Does your husband still find you Loi~ Carbaugh: McCoskey hig?; 
Th t · m t be noted of t t .. ft 'mar- hobbles-sports, records and kmt-e excep lOns us ,en er ammg a er a year s 'ting; will go to Japan as civilian 
by Maxine Walker '54 
"I firmly resolve", 
The eager Freshman said, 
"To study mighty hard 
For a future far ahead." 
"I'll avoid all the vices 
Of those fools in years above 
And I'll not desert my precioUS 
books 
For things they seem to love." 
I<Perhaps if I should study hard 
I'll get my dearest dream 
To be an august member of 
The Rosicrucian team." 
The wise fool of a sophomore 
Smiled as he remembered when 
He thought of getting "Ns" and 
"B's" 
"Well first," he hesitated, 
(And whistled at a lass.) 
"Well first," again he started, 
"Well d ... it, it's to pass!" 
"And then there is another" 
And he hardly could be heard, 
"I'll stay away from Rocco's 
Oops! that's a dirty word." 
"They are my resolutions 
I think they're really great 
B~cause if I can keep them 
I'll surely graduate." 
A Senior staggered over 
His eyes were bleak and red 
His hands were cut from shuffling 
cards 
And baldness bared his head. 
(He even studied then). 
But he could make some 
His fingers were stained yellow 
firm re- From Lady Nicotine 
solves 
He thought would do some good; 
He'd never touch another card 
(He really thought he could). 
"I'll study hard in chapel 
And too many meals at college 
Had left him sadly lean. 
He spoke, and awe hushed the 
crowd 
A silence almost dead 
He bowed his tired, wrinkled, brow 
And humbly, he said, 
And even sing the hymns, 
And I'll look at the professors, 
Instead of coeds' limbs." "My New Year's resolution 
Thus said the brilliant sophomore, May not appeal to you, 
His resolutions were of worth; I resolve to be no worse a man 
But an overhearing Junior Than I was in '52!" 
Could scarce conceal his mirth. 
course. Two of our phys-edders riage? 
have been taking advantage of the "Not if I can help it." secretary with the Army. Now Juniors must be respected 
snow to don their skiis. They have * • • Edwin Chantler: Frankford high; For all their years in school; 
KENNETH B. NACE 
been sliding merrily down the An employer was instructing a vet; age 26; undecided as to future So it might do well to listen 
slopes of the Valley Forge hills. new secretary in the duties of her plans-something in business field. To a Junior's New Year rule. 
These same young women have position. Said he: "There are two Harry Feulner: Bus. ad. major; ~- =============~ 
been learning to play squash at a words I never want you to use in vet; age 28; married; hobby- Na- Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
nearby country club. Their descrip- my presence. One of them is "lousy" tional Guard; future in industry. CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
tion of the game sounds ghastly, and the other is "Swell." Carl Hedstrom: Norristown high; 
but everyone to their own taste, "O.K. boss," said the girl, "What pol.-sci. major; vet; hobby-fish- THE INDEPENDENT 
thank goodness. Others have re- are the words?" ing; to enter U. of P. grad school. 
turned from the holidays with their *' * • Mary Lou Henry: Frankford 
"THE BAKERY" 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" Ice skates, but as yet there has Men are most peculiar. A man High; history-social studies maj-
been no ice. who hadn't kissed his wife in five or; age 21; hobby-collecting place 
Collegevtlle 
473 Main Street 
Like the other students, the prac- years shot a man who did. ============== cards and menus; will teach. Atlantic Gas & Oils _ Lubrica.tion 
Ivan Leaman: Pottstown high; 
Collegeville 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American Store) 
Main street Collegeville 
" QUiNNIES " 
Foods - Drinks for any occasion 
From a Sandwich to a Meal 
Ridge Pike, 1 mi. E. of Collegeville 
Phone: Coli. 2381 
KING OF PRUSSIA INN 
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00 
Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 in Trooper 
Phone: Norristown 5-9993 
OLD MILL INN 
STEAKS CHOPS 
SEAFOOD 
Phone: Schwenksville 2811 
@nly l1me will Jell .. 
rM 50 ;:rEALOlE 
I COULD SCREAM! 
IiHlNK I WILL! 
More People Smoke camels 
chem.-bio. major; vet; engaged; Firestone Tires and Batteries 
hobby-music; hopes to enter Minor Repa.irs 
THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa. 
dental school. 
Roy North: Economics major; Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service Featuring: SAT., JAN. 17 
BUDDY WILLIAMS 
and his orchestra 
day student; will probably go into 460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
the business field. 
Joseph Totino: Chester high; bio. 
major; age 21; hobb-ies-.sports, mu- BLOUSES - SOCKS - HOSE 
sic, and women; accepted at Jef- SKIRT$ _ SWEATERS COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL "BiNi 
ferson Medical school. 
Joseph Phillips: Atlantic City Diana'.s Fem & Tot Shoppe 
high; bus.-ad. major; vet; age 27; 
hobby-music; will enter industry 347 Main Street 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Acoount. 
or insurance. 
THAN ANY OTHER 
CIGARETTE I 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
Test 
CAMElS 
for 30 days 
.for MILDNESS 
and FLAVOR! 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel 
is America's most popular cigarette-
leading all other brands by billions! 
Camels have the two things smokers 
want most-rich, full flavor and cool, 
cool milMless .•. pack after pack! Try 
Camels for 30 days and see how mild, 
how flavorful. how thoroughly enjoy-
able they are as your steady smoke! 
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F ~ M Routs Bears 90-65 1~~;;u~:~=~:":t:l p;IGrizzIies Rally to Smoth~~ 
WIth Second Half Splurge ~.~~~if~:··f'."·.·.·.·".·".·.·""".·.·"".· ~ 1~ ! 1~ Al · 96 75 f Fefth 
lefabel, f ................. 0 1 0 0 umnl or I 
Chantler, f ...... ........ ... 4 12 1 9 -
Bob Swett and Ralph Schumacher Pace Attack as Ursinus Swett, c ..................... 10 22 6 26 
Harris, c ..................... 1 7 1 3 
Suffers Second Defeat; First Half Rally Nullified in Rout Neborak, c ...... ..... ...... 1 4 0 2 by Roland Dediken '55 
With Ralph Schumacher ShOW-I by Bronson chopped the Bear lead 
ing the way in the opening quarter, to six tallies. Minutes later Don 
and Bob Swett taking over from Young's jump shot brought the 
t~er~, ~e Bears tabbed their sixth Alumni to within four points, 51-
WIn In eIght starts as they thumbed 47. Burny Eddy's two set shots 
the visiting Alumni, 96-73, last sandwiched around Forsythe's hook 
Wednesday . night. shot gave the Bears a short lived 
by Dick Bowman '55 
Throttled by a decided height ad- has ever seen. His quickness and 
vantage the Ursinus Bears played alertness enabled him to steal the 
their hearts out and put up a fine ball on numerous occasions, and 
his board-clearing was superb. 
showing against F & M - despite Nevel' have I seen such agility ex-
the 25-point difference in the final hibited by one man so often in one 
90-65 score. Out-classed from the game. Bm'ger and fellow-play-
start, the Bears overcame an 18-4 maker Andy Carter were both im-
deficit to pull ahead 25-23 in the portant cogs in setting up plays 
second quarter on Bob Swett's and working the ball into Swett. 
jump shot from the foul circle. Not too be forgotten is the per-
However, the Dips pulled ahead to formance of Bernie Eddy who 
a 37-28 halftime margin and were played hard, aggressive ball 
never seriously threatened after throughout the game and was 
that. valuable under both boards. 
Two offensive stars shone bright- Ursinus fans who might question 
ly for the Bruins as Big Bob Swett Bob Swett's ability against a man 
poured in 26 counters and Ralph his own height had that question 
(Shoes) Schumacher zipped the answered in the F & M game. The 
cords for 25. Swett holds a 29.3 Big Bear completely dominated the 
points-per-game average, having scene, especially in the first half, 
t.allied 176 markers in six games. when he forced the visitors to 
Schumacher is second high with move the giant Lovett out of the 
83 points in six games for a 13.8 pivot. Swett also took the boards 
average. Both boys were sharp in against his adversary. 
the F & M contest. Swett dropped The big reason why the Diplo-
in hooks and jump shots from the mats jumped to such a big lead 
pivot and Schumacher exhibited a was because they worked a fire-
whole repertoire of tricks and jump house pass down court to a fast 
shots. Three of his goals were left break man who could pass off or 
handed drive-ins. shoot, once he had the jump on 
For the Diplomats, Dick Dunn the Grizzly defender. 
with 21, Gus Lovett with 24 and The Jayvees crumbled after play-
Walt Lenz with 16 paced the vic- jng brilliant ball for three quarters. 
tors. Dunn showed a variety of The final was 83-63 in favor of the 
hooks and was a consistent threat. Diplomat's juniors. Paul Neborak 
The giant six-foot eight inch Lovett was high man for the Little Bruins 
scored mostly from under the bas- with 26 while Sanford Brown 
ket on lay-ups, while the smooth- dropped 14 to take second honors. 
working' Lenz drove and set for his 
points. Lenz was by far the coolest 
player for the winners. His ball 
handling and boardwork were en-
joyable to watch. 
Although he only had 1 point, 
Will Burger played one of the fin-
est all-around games this reporter 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVil..LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lana C. Schatz 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
Jewelry - Gifts - China 
Glassware 
Small Electric Appliances 
PEACOCK GARDENS 
Luncheons - Dinners - Cocktails 
Late Snacks 
"Banquets for all occasions" 
Open every day 
Route 202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 5-9902 
FRANK JONES 
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS 








THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main street, Trappe 
RAHNS GRILLE 
From a snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
Closed Mondays 
Television Phone: CoIl. 2551 
Founded 1698 EstabliBhed 1701 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in Amedca" 
Banquets & Parties 
Private Dining Rooms 
Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. 





Schumacher, g ......... 0 0 0 0 
Burger, g ............ . 4 10 0 3 8 
P. Smith, g ................. 1 2 0 2 
Wenner, g ................... 1 2 0 2 
Totals .................. 41 
Alumni G 
Forsythe, f ................. 5 
Bronson, f ................... 4 
MacMillan, f. ..'.......... 1 
Wimberg, f. ................ 6 
Much, f ....................... 1 
Jaffe, c ......................... 0 
Kennedy, c ...... .... ...... 0 
Bonder, c ..................... 1 
Baron, g ... ................. . 0 
Young, g ....................... 4 
Meyers, g .......... .... .. .... . 1 





























Totals ................. . 26 67 21 73 
Ursinus ... ...... ..... 26 16 20 34-96 
Alumni ....... .. ....... 16 13 27 17-73 
CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR 
313 Main st. 
(Barbershop quartets invited) 
We'll clip you and send you away 
looking as smooth as a Hollywood 
hero. 
Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper 
Claude T. Jr., Asst. Head Clipper 
Service with or without our com-
ments on the prospects of the 
Bear teams, how tough the exams 
are, or other world problems. 
The contest was close all the way breathing space. A goal and two 
until the Bruins opened up with a fouls narrowed the margin to 55-
34 point spree in the final quarter' j 53. Eddy's foul was matched by 
The Alumni was ahead only once Young's, and Bronson dropped a 
in the game when Wimberg sank a push shot to pull the Alumni to 
foul to give the visitors an early within a point of a tie. However, 
3-2 lead. Bob Swett's jump shot the Bruins suddenly caught fire as 
put the Bears in front, but Bron- Herb Knull's two tap-ins gave the 
son quickly tied tbe score with a hosts a 62-56 lead as the three-
free throw. Swett's three following quarter mark was reached. 
conversions provided a lead that Bob Swett added eight more 
the Bears never relinquished. From points to his total and six other 
this point, Ralph Schumacher took Bears shared the ~coring in the 
cha~ge as ?e made good on seven final period. It was during the last 
of .eIght tn~ for field goals for 14 three minutes of the game that 
pomts to gIve the Bears a 26-16 the Alumni astounded the audience 
first period lead. by playing with eight men on the 
Carl Smith's foul started a 16 fioor. Complicated passing, long 
point flUl'ry which swelled the runs from out of bounds, and ample 
host's lead to 13 markers before foul attempts dominated the re-
halftime. The spectators witnessed mainder of the game. 
a fine display of foul shooting for · =============~ 
the Bears did not miss a foul try 
until the second quarter was half 
over, and the Alumni missed their 
first try three minutes later. The 
final figures showed the Bears 
made good on 14 of 19 free throws, 
while the Alumni scored on 21 of 
33 attempts. 
Two quick lay-ups by the visitors 
narrowed the score to nine points I 
as the second half began. Goals by 
Wimb~rg and Forsythe and a foul 
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 
NELSON'S DAIRIES 
Norristown, Pa. 
and LU CKI ES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother} 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
. You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 
_ Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
. What's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S.!M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother . 
taste of Lucky Strike •.• 
Be Happy-GO LUCKYI 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
• 
-. 
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Bob L ett t:l tes ficlJ goal over outstretched arms of F & M's 
Gus Lovett. 
- - ---------
Belles Drub Moravian 
75-22; Kuhn Scores 21 
'Grapplers Down IH b KIlT b R d Swall'thmo~e Team I er n~ a secor 
by Dick l"" u
1
di n '55 46 U RtF d 
c ~'rtin[ a fast and prombing as rSlnus ou S or s 
. ~a.> .. n , t:1e U:s:nus grapplers de-
feat -d !"W'11, 1-}mol'e college 21-13 in 
t hrilling manner las t Friday. 
by Dick Bowman '55 
The final score was not even 
To s' art, 123 pounder Ed Dctv/zil s clese a t 87-65 in favor of the 
ceds!oned Mike Laws withouL any C rizzly quint.et over the Haverford 
i r r uble and Paul McCleary, in the basketeers. Yet the fans were 
men hit double figures; Bob Feeser 
and Phil D ' Arrigo were tied for 
scoring honors with 15 apiece, while 
Wayne Hurtubise had 14. Feeser 
was deadly off the pivot with jump 
130 J;ound ~~c1SS , r inned. the Gar - screaming t h eir h eads off through- shots and pivot push shots. D'Arrigo 
net's Phil Hawes in 1 :3i t o pu t Ur- out the entire last quarter. The exhibited a deadly one hand push 
sin us in a lead which they never ob iect of their enthusiasm was a I shot and a consist~nt corner se~. 
lost. Al Paoione, 137 Ibs., tied his . J • For the conquermg Bears WIll 
opponent in the ensuing match but slX - f~ot forward wearmg ~um~er Burger played his usual sterling 
ost the decision because of time 99. HIS name- Herb Knull. HlS pomt best as pass interceptor extra-
advantage. total-46. The former schooll'ecord ordinary and floor man. Bernie 
In the 147 lb. class, Howard Rob- -38. History was made as the Eddy put on a defensive show that 
erts continued the Bear's parade blond-haired dead-eye, playing his awed the fans. The giant junior 
by pinning John strauss of Swarth- blocked countless jump shots and first game after receiving a should- h d t d t . . more in 1 :39 with little difficulty s owe grea a ep ness m snarmg 
to give Ursinus a 13-3 lead. In the el' mJury in November, poured rebounds. Schumacher repeatedly 
15', lb. class, Fred Godshall, a first twenty-two field goals through the pumped his deadly one hand push 
year man, wrestled hard to gain an COl·d.<;. His two foul shots account- through the hoops for timely field 
advantage, but . was finally pinned ed for the remaining points in this goals . He also dunked several taps. 
in the second period. tremendous spree of offensive wiz- Big Bob Swett was held to ten as 
Captain Dick Gellman brought ardy. Second high for the Bears the defenders double teamed and 
his match into a winning decision was sophomore star Ralph (Shoes) sometimes triple teamed him in the 
for Ursinus by way of a decision. Schumacher who tallied 16 pOi~ts. pivot. By choking up the pivot the 
In the following match, George Schumacher played with an m- defending Fordians left the corners 
Aucott, another first year man, fected foot despite doctor's orders and the outside wide open. Knull 
A new year, a new team, and a and Marjorie Merrifield started grappled well but was finally down- that he remain inactive. His fioor I and Schumacher showed them the 
new opponent-but the result was and played one half of the game ed. play and board work wer€ espeCially error of their ways. The visitors 
the same Saturday when Coach I and Eddie Seifert, Ellie Unger and With the score reading 16-13, outstandin.g when one realizes that spent the entire week practicing 
Eleanor Snell's Belles opened the I Marilyn Freeman thwarted the op- Swarthmore's last hope w~ a win even .walkmg was an effo~. how to stop Swett, which they did, 
£eason against Moravian College ponent the other half. All totaled in the heavyweight class, but Ursmus played poorly m the but to little avail. swett's average 
for Women of Bethlehem with a they held Moravian to nine field "Rocky" Davis smartly pinned Ben opening minutes, allowing the of 29 points per game suffered, of 
smashing victory on the enemy's goals and four free throws. Beattie to seal the verdict for the Fordians to jump to a 7-4 lead. course. He was replaced for the 
floor. First quarter totals read 19-5, Bears. Local shots were going in-and-out area scoring lead by Penn's Ernie 
The final score was 75-22, ac- favor the Belles. Hitch had dipped like a lid was sealing off field goals. Beck during the Christmas holi-
counted for by 34 field goals and a two-pointer, Audrey had netted Then Knull drove in for an under- days. But, of course, the big man 
seven charity shots. three field .go<l:ls and a free toss,. hit in the third period with four hand on~-hander and added t.wo of the evening was Knull, who scor-
Leading the scoring parade for and Jo Fl'.Iedlm ha~ added 10 flips by Liz Mason and six by Jo fouls to gIve the Bears a lead WhICh ed on practically every shot in the 
the Belles Was sophomore Jo Kuhn, counters VIa four hItS from ~he Kuhn as the second-tring guards they never lost. The contest was book. 
using her 5 ft. 10 in. frame to its field and two from the foul Ime held Moravian to one field goal and the first league game for the Bears. Ursinus 
best advantage during her two as the starters salt.ed awa;y a com- a free throw. Jo also dipped two The game was a wide open driv-
F.G. F. 
Quarter stint, as she rang up 21 I fort able lead, ~hile theIr guard charity tosses. ing contest with both teams drib- Knull, f ......................... 22 
points. mates were holdmg the foe to two Miss Snell reinserted her rested bling in for lay-ups on numerous C. Smith, f ...... ........ ....... 2 
Jo Friedlin and Audrey Ritten- field go~ls and a penalty ~hrow. front-liners who promptly went to occasions. The Fords~ paced by the Carter, f ......................... 0 
house added 16 markel'S each for Indsertmg her seco~d lme . for- town in the biggest Ursin us quarter driving of little Wayne Hurtubise Eddy, f ............................. 1 
second place honors, while Liz war. ~ and guards, ~lSS Snell aImed with 21 tallies, by way of t.wo free and big Bob Feeser, came two points Kiefaber, f ..................... 0 
Mason had 12; Joan Hitchner, 8,' f~r Icmg the g8:me m the first half. throws and 11 field goals. Mor-avian of tying at 34-32 to end the first Chantler, f ..... ... ..... ..... ... 1 
and Ruth Heller 2. !3Ig ~o Kuhn dId most of tI:e scor- also hit for their most productive half. However, the home five poured Swett, c ............................. 3 '. I mg m the second stanza WIth four period as Jane Cannie sank four it on in the second 'half and pulled Harris, c. ........................ 0 
But, as usual, the Ursmus guards baskets and a foul toss while Liz fi ld h t d f fl' ahead 61-45 at the end of the third Neborak ,c ...... .. .......... ..... 0 
d 'd k bl . b' hId' th ' s a S an a ree Ip Schumacher g 6 1 a remar a e JO m 0 mg e Mason added two deuces and Ruth L·ttl A d R·tt h . k'll quarter. From that point the main , ............. .. 
























!t wa~ the tenth out of 11 games At the first half whistle the four field goals and a free throw ploits of the unstopable Mr. Knull. 
In WhICh ~o oPJ?onent h~ sC,ored Belles le~ by 34-~0. while Hitch and Jo Friedlin added I Although t~e Fords lost by Totals ...................... 36 15 87 
more than 25 pomts on thlS group. Averagmg 20 pomt.s three quart- th d' twenty-two pomts they showed Haverford .......... 9 23 13 20-65 . . ree euces apIece. . ' 
Captam Sal Parent, Adele Boyd, ers of the game, the Belles agam I (Continued on page ~ some fine offenSIve play as three Ursinus .............. 14 20 27 26-87 
The Season's Smartest Accessory ! ! 
For Winter and Spring --- LONG HAIR FUR MUFF 
of CANADIAN ARCTIC WOLF Superb quality 
Doesn't shed like fox 
Also worn evenings with contrasting outfit 
Collars and sn1all hats to match (extra) 
Packaged in its own transparent plastic box 
The muff is available in seven lovely pastel shades 
CANARY SAPPHIRE PINK 
ORCHID PLATINUM BISQUE 
SUNBURST (and BLACK) 
Identical muff sold by leading department stores 
as advertised in VOGUE and HARPERS BAZAAR (December) 
Save 35% immediate delivery 
Send $27.50 
(includes tax and postage) 
by check or money order 
GOEURY & COMPANY 
333 - 7th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
'Phone Ch. 4-6107 Ch 4-6494 
• 
PAGE SIX 
PETITIONS FOR MAY QUEEN 
(Continued from page 1) 
Ursin us circle is offering a prize 
of $25 for the best pageant. A 
committee from the Circle chooses 
the winner. Every girl is eligible to 
compete. Pageants should be turn-
ed in to Miss Stahr's office on or 
before the above date. 
There will be a display of former 
May'Day pageants in the library 
beginning January 13, so that every 
girl can see what has been done be-
fore. As can be seen by these, there 
can be a great variety of themes. 
It has been suggested that the writ-
er keep in mind a single musical 
composition such as Tschaikowsky's 
"Sleeping Beauty" ballet suite, 01' 
"Swan Lake," which was used two 
years ago, or a similar composition. 
This is not a definite requisite, but 
it would facilitate the production 
of the pageant. 
The eommittee would like to urge 
every girl to write a pageant and 
submit it in order to give the judges 
a greater variety from which to 
make their selection. 
LIBRARY HAS 
(Continued from page 1) 
new understanding of traditiop. 
acquired by the reader. 
The syntopicon to the Great 
Books of the Western World is 
what makes this set of books differ-
ent from other sets of reference 
books. For each of over 100 ideas, 
there is an outline of the idea with 
references given for topics and sub-
topics in the outline. These refer-
ences are made to the works in-
cluded in the set, but there is also 
a list of additional readings per-
taining to the idea. Through this 
syn topicon the writers of term pa-
pers should be able to find much 
valuable information without read-
ing th e complete works of great 
writers. 
THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
11 STUDENTS 
(ContInued (rom page 1) 
political science major, played one 
year of football for Ursinus and 
did his pl'actice teaching this fall. 
Miss Henry, a member of the 
One of t~e most interes~ing as- history-social studies group, is ac-
pects of bemg attached to an ath- tive in the Curtain club, the Y, May 
letic team in a~y way is being able I Day pageants, Phi Psi sorority, and 
to be present m the locker room has acted as a Big Sister and work-
when groups of players are huddled ed on the Christmas banquets. 
together engaging in conversations Mr. Leaman, a chemistry-biology 
that range from sports to almost major, is vice president of Alpha I 
anything. This column, a new ad- Psi Omega, active in the Curtain 
dition to the Weeldy, will attempt club and Chess club. and is business 
to bring to you a few such behind manager of the Ursinus Lantern. 
the scenes banter, a sort of gossip Mr. Phillips, another of the busi-
column if you would ca!l,it suc~. ness administration group, is active 
Of course, now, the bIg toPIC of in intramural football and softball, 
conversation is the torrid battle and a member of the Pre-Legal so-
between Penn's Ernie Beck and ciety and Business Administration 
Ursinus' Bob Swett for the Phila- club. 
delphia area scoring crown, last Mr. Totino, a biology major, is 
year won by Temple's Bill Milkvy. a.clive in intramural sports, a mem-
"Big" Bob and Ernie are both ho'\t- bel' of the football team, a biology 
ering about the 29 points per game lab assistant, and a member of 
average. Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity, the 
• • • Pre-Medical society and the New-
There is a much improved ball man club. 
player as of now. When this par-
ticular hardwood man entered into FRENCH CLUB GIVES MOVIE 
the first game of the year, it took 
him about two minutes to commit 
five fouls, but it's been a long time 
since he's fouled a man lately. 
... . . 
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L ANDES MOTOR CO. COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
FOl'mer Kopper Kettle 
management . 
Collegeville & Yer kes, Pa. Phone : ColI. 4236 
MEET and EAT 
LI T THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
N ever Closed 
PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
- JEWELRY - BREAKFAST 
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SUPPLY STO RE 
~L 
II 
"Cross roads of the cam pus" Coach Harry Spangler and his 
ball club welcomed back the return 
of sharpshooter Herb Knull to the 
lineup. The Bears now have three 
big scorers and that could mean a 
The French club, which annually 
sponsors a French movie, presented 
the film, Ruy BIas, an adaptation I 
by Jean Cocteau of Victor Hugo's 
novel of the same name, on Thurs-
day, January 8 in S12. The pkture ============================ was shown at 4 and 8 p.m. and 
both showings were well attended. 
little trouble when the league sea- Gellman, lightweight Ed Dawkins, 
son gets under way. Speaking of and heavyweight "Rocky" Davis 
the league, the Delaware Blue Hens loom as contenders for Middle At-
are apparently the team to beat. lantic Conference top honors . 
. . . 1============== 
Turning our eye to wrestling, this I Sho at th I 
Wednesday the grapplers clash p e new I 
with Lafayette in the season's first COLLEG EVILLE SUPER MARKET 
home m~tch. This would be worth Plenty of free parking 
your while to attend because the 
"grun t and groaners" have several I Open ThUl'S. & Fri. nights for I 
outstanding wrestlers. Captain Dick I shopping convenience 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of , .. 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Catering to 
Banquets Private Parties 
Phone : Linfield 3556 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
ster • t for • 
HTHEY SATISFY-AND HOW ... in school and out, l've been 
a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boy~e, 
financial analyst. "They/ve got what it takes to give me 
what I want in a cigarette/' 
~ 13 . .l3~C12- COLUMBIA UNIV. '50 
- And First to Present 
this Scientific Evidence on 
Effects of ,Smoking 
A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-monthly examinations of a group of 
people from various walks of life. 45 percent 
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an 
average of over ten years. 
After eight, months, the medical specialist re-
ports that he observed . . . 
no adverse effects on the nose, throat 
and sinuses of the group from smoking 
Chesterfield. 
CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium 
quality cigarette available in both regular and 
king-size. 
. os Of BETTER 
CONTAINS TO'::.~~ER PRICE THAN 
QUALITY AND"ING_SIZE CIGARETTE 
ANY OTHER n 
